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"special"  play 
°morrow
 
en at San 
Jose State 










take place Friday 














Men's  gym 











 be held tomorrow 
after-  I body 












4 to 6 o'clock in 
Room
 I "The Paradise
 of the Pacific" 










Following  the procedure of 
















auditions  at 4 o'clock detail 







was  selected as sale laa contestants 
will be given selections Groot and
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student
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ham,
 
professor in the Social Sci- 
only 
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necessary.  There 
will
 be no 
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I partment and 
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 on edge in 
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 night of the
 VARSITY 
SHOW!!  
With  a full 
length  feature 
picture and 
a student 
stage  show 








team will inaugurate its annual show 
tonight
 
at 6:30 and 9:00 o'clock 
at the downtown























































































































































first  held in three 
O im-th' to 
such a 
gesture,
 there  
years,
 















either in the bulletin 
- 
board
 in the pool or 
















eight girls have signed up. 





 student in 
temporary  charge
 of her 
class,  
hi.re, was  








 the life 
of
 F. E. 
Mn-
 ior 








manager.  Emily Currier; soph-
morning at 
Spencer
 and San 
Carlos  




core; and Norma 
Ojstedt is fresh-
man  manager. When regular teams 
ear which 
collided









 a dance in 
, Students
 limy practice daily front 
Saratoga
 




12 to 1, on Fridays from 
2 to 4, 
badly
 cut about the 
head, she was 
and Monday 








































































































to the stage and
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Sign-ups are still 
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Class 
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 Semler°,  
Jerry 
Stickles,  Mary Ellen 
Stull, Florence 




Culver  Wold, 














saw  the end of another
 





Throughout  the present football 
year the band has 
played an important 
and appreciated part in 
the colorful 
presentations of 
the weekly gridiron fare. 
Such a showing did this 




 the lofty and deft direction of elongated 
"Johnny" 
Knight,
 that it has become widely 
recognized
 as 
one of the finest  




It is now, 
after  the band's work is over for another 
year, 
that
 one begins to realize what a wholly indispensable 
part of our football program the band really is. And with 
that realization come genuine 
attempts  to show the band 
the real extent of 
campus -wide appreciation. 
The most appropriate form of "thanks to the band" 
we have heard so far came up for discussion at the recent 
all -college council 
meeting,  when the proposal was "aired" 
that band members be awarded block sweaters in recogni-
tion for their 
services on much the same basis as the 
football 
awards are made. 
BLOCK SWEATERS 
Block sweaters, 
inasmuch as this seems to 




universally  to 




appear to be the most 
fitting  form of band 
award.
 
The  opinion, we 
believe,  goes undisputed
 that the band 
is wholly deserving




be devised. In 
the light of 
such opinion 







 the proper 
action 
in ample time 
for Knight 




















 to place 
my
 vote in the 
San Jose 
State  college 
Composite  
Co-ed Contest. The following
 
girls,  
in my estimation, 
have
 the best 
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Signed: 
(Place in 
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a Punch 









































only we didn't. 
Instead 
we



















 "The only 
thing I 
ever  constructed 
in gram-
mar 
school,"  I told




the rest of 
the room 
to
 the door 
when  the 3 
o'clock 
bell  rang." 
But these San 
Jose school kids 
seemingly LEARN how
 to do real 
things in 
between  recess and lunch 




 to intricate weaved
 pat-
terns and 
beautiful water colors 
were on display in 
the auditor-
ium. 
Everything  from 
art work 
to go above
 the mantle 
piece  to 
valuable utensils 
for the kitchen 
were  being constructed right 
be-
fore our eyes, and all that by 
youngsters ranging 
from ages of 































I fuel qualified to state whether 
or not th. 
local
 moppets  are learn-
ing 
anything  else in school besides 
such basket weaving and bead-




And it made us feel the h -e -a -v -y 
weight of 
encumbering  yearn to 
realize
 that now at long last we 
can
 honestly go through the 
''School
 was sure different when 
we 
were  kids'  
routine
 
Thus, aged and 
withering, we 
tottered  back 
to
 the campus, 
rind 





street  entrance dill 
WI' 
begin  to 
realize







number  of 
the 
whose pupils 










































































































































































was a lulu. 
I said lulu. 
We on the Daily 
staff, great 
loutish  buffoons that we 
are even 
we are touched




music.  Even we halt 
momentarily  in our 
mad  career and 
prick up our ears (as 
best we can). 
and stand enrapt and strangely 
renewed W111.11 
11111Sie antinda.  
"When 
music  sounds, gone is the 
earth I 
know,  
















Dear Thrust and 
Parry:  
In yesterday's 
Spartan  Daily there 
appeared a story by Ben Johnson, 
one of your 
writers,  headed with 
the caption, 




State College Team 
For 
Rose


















effect  that San




 team on 
the  west 
coast, should
 go to the 
Rose Bowl, 
it was 
evident  to 
most  that 
Caen  
was 































































"A"  teams 
play  in the 
Rosr 
Bowl.  















































































































































































































































sang it besot* 
ity, volume,
 feelingbe 
these things. They d 
artistry.
 
The flute is the mot 




to play it 
it the most 
ungodly ant 
the  world. 
Anyhow,  
stood  face 
to
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Coach  Dud 
DeGroot 
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Sparta  this 
Art 
building,  
















































































 to call oft' practice









after  a short period 
of 
darkness, the 
arcs  caine back to 
W L 
life and







 Plagued with the injury jinx, the 
1Spartans continued with prepara-
tions for their renewal of hostilities 
Flits Take 
Lead 
with the San Diego Marines. Two 
more players were missing last  





night. Walt Hanna, 
carrying an 




















nose,  were the latest 
additions to 
Birlem  is in running for 
Little 






As a result, DeCroot 
is in a spot. -- - 
The 
Headman  cannot afford to take B 
Stooges Win 
 
must work his squad
 into shape for 
By
 FRANK BONANNO 
a tough encounter




































































































Featuring Way in four 
divesions, 
a badminton tournament witl 
The 
powerful








































525's  allowed Boyles and 
out was
 the 


































































































































































































































































































chances with more 







Jose.  The 
Marines  were 
the team to 











 for a 
repeat  













































































As San Jose States 1938 football 
schedule. draws to its climax, more 
sports writers of the Bay region 
are naming Keith 
Birlem  a cand-
idate for 




of the Spartan 


































































































 the schedule will
 In, 
Wed for 3:30 
on the
 Spartan field, 
matches




















































 "if the boys over -
which is headed by Si
 Simon!, 
I look Menlo 
and  look 






big games with 
Cal  and USF 
now teaching at Woodrow 
Wilson  
they are liable
 to be upset. Menlo 
Junior high, has been set for Nov- is 
no longer the pushover they 
ember  29. 
were 





YARDS SHY OF 
2 -MILE 
MARK 
Only undefeated college team on the coast, 
San  Jose's Spartans 
lack only 300 yards of gaining their second mile of yardage, as the 
DeGrootmen prepare for the Marine game Saturday. 
SAN JOSE STATE OPPONENTS
 








yards  gained from scrimmage 329 
1188
 
Yards gained from passes 
459 




Number of passes attempted 
141 
so 
Number of passes completed 
43
 






from  scrimmage 
35
 




First downs from penalties 
3 
127 
Total number of first downs 55 
28
 




Opponent's fumbles recovered 
26 
260 
































































































































pen in vicinity 
of 
Student Union. Owner
 may have 
the 
same










 BEEN LOCATED AT 
121 E. SAN FERNANDO 
( Across
 from Safeway Store) 




ALL TYPES College Work 
done during this 
time
  








































































































 Econ. Building 
By REJEANNA
 JAMES 
  have 












season  at 





will bring you 










shoes  and 
bags.  
The  season of 
Going  Places 
with  
Glamor 
.. . A 
romantic
 sweep of 
skirts 
... rich, 




and  lots of 
trimming  
embroidered




















HERE . . . 
Reverting to the 
sentiment and 
feelings of our 
grandmother's  days 
...  there is a 
return
 to velvet and 
moires . flowers 
and  bows . . 
Up with the necklines
 that vergi 
on the high
 . . . Own with those 
that are 
low . . . 
Skirt widths follow two extremes ! 





. and for the skirt of slim 
slend-
erness
 . . . there is fullness con- ! 
centrated 
at
 the back. High front 
and low backs
 . . . or strapless. 
There is importance
 of detail in ' 
the evening 
mode . . . gold and 
colored metal. 
Chinese  embroidery, 
pearls, sequins and 
rhinestones.' 
Quilting is a favorite both for 1 
dres.ses and jackets. 
Along  with the richer and more
 
lavish materials . . . there 
is a 
new color horizon 
. . . brand new 
shades 
. . . old 
familiar colors., 
fuschia, violet and purple .. pastels' 
that are gay, young and different. 
Inspiration 
of many periods Is 
shown with the wide skirted era 
of Louis XIV and XV . . . small 
waistlines, fitted 
bascule  bodices .. 
wide, gracious sweeping
 skirts. 
    
Materials include the dai'. 
splendor of black with gold, tb. 
flowing moon -light -in -on -dark -wat-
er look of liquid 
lame,  dreamy 
chiffon to make an 
angelic  
glamorous satins and the re.
 .1 
splendor  of velvets. 
Poverty-stricken
 students who 
tion of providing 
relatives with 
'Christmas gifts







 Home Economic's exhibit
 this 
week, arranged by Prudence 
Itogers. 




 and tea 
!towels 
are to be 
found,  together
 
*   
Pockets are an amusing 
new  
trick in eve. gowns . . . they are 
vertical slash 
openings  . . . im-
portantly edged with embroidery, 
... and are often the only frivolous 
touch on an otherwise 
severe dress. 
NOTICE 





























samples  of handi-
craft.  
With
 the expending 
of
 a little 
ingenuity, a little money
 and time, 





 a leather bill 
fold to hold the 
money you permit dad
 to retain, 1 
a hand 
blocked  luncheon 
cloth  for ! 
mother, 
and  a little left over 
to 






 is being 
given those who 
failed  to take the 
personn1 tests before entering 
college.  A two -dollar fee is payable 
in the Business office
 and must be 
paid before the day 
the tests are 
given, Saturday, November
 19. 
Please signify in the 
Personnel 
office this week 
your intention to 
take the tests 
if you missed taking 
them at the first opportunity. 
The 
usual procedure for those 
who fail 
to take the tests at the 1 
second opportunity is to deny such
 
students a report of their grades 







until the tests have been taken.1 
Additional
 fees are 















 and Parry: 
Here's  socking Wick at 
that bit 
:.: verse appearing






 strut about 
They put their




 compacts out. 
They 
rouge  their cheeks 
And
 powder their nose 
And  always play carefully 
Lest they





















S.  6th 
St. 




















































































































































"was due to a 
failure
 of 




the  New 
Deal,  and 
!`te 








are in his 
favor." 
Listing the 





that it is 








president to pass 
appropria-
tions, 
help,  and finance 
through 





ers to a 











this, the assets 
DI, 
the 
New  Deal 
are  the 
potential.  
followers of 








Y M -Y W Association 
; 

















































The batiks included 
sarong cloth, 
headdress,  scarfs and 
neck ties. 
These objects
 were both of ancient 
1and modern design 
and contstruc-
, Bon. While displaying these, 
the 
'speaker explained both methods of 
making 
batiks, declaring the old 
:type
 are less expensive. 
"There is no such to.na as art 
or artists in Java because to every 
person in that country it is a 
hobby. 
Art  in this 
country  is too 
commercialized and snould not 1-,* 










































































































































































































































 club pin. 
Kindly return  it











meeting  at 
2:00, Rm.








hos  been set 
, I 
line for purchasing




 association supper 
held Tuesday at the local
 "Y", an-
nounced




the  supper is "Why 
Not 
Asilomar?",
 and speaking on 
the subject is Marian
 Brown Reith, 
 national secretary 
of
 the YWC!A 
'from Los 
Angeles.  
All college students arc invited to 
attend 
the supper. Tickets may 
be 
purchased for 20 etaiLs in Room 14. 
NOTICES 
orchesis  members 
tittention:





will  he 
held 
Wednesday at 

















entertainer  In 
the Islands 
and  last 
year  showed Keith 
the intricate 
movements
 of the 
faionus






























































































































































































But II like them. 
A. 
D. 
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